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DANIEL BLUMAN AND LADRIANO Z RACED TO WIN
$391,000 Douglas Elliman Real Estate Grand Prix CSI 5*
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SCHATT AND ROBERTS LEAD THE WAY IN THE

$10,000 USHJA National Hunter Classic

Repeating her score of 89.00
points in the first round and the
handy, junior competitor Sofia
Roberts and Small Gesture bested
the field of 31 junior/amateur
combinations with a grand total of
178.00 overall points. She and the
Roberts Stables, LLC’s nine-yearold Holsteiner gelding (Catoki x
Vedua) just made their debut in
Wellington this season.

Havens Schatt and Happy Thought
won the professional section of the
$10,000 USHJA National Hunter Derby.
. ©Sportfot

Daniel Bluman and Ladriano Z won the top prize in the $391,000 Douglas Elliman Real Estate
Grand Prix CSI 5*. ©Sportfot

The highlight event of week 9 at the 2019
Winter Equestrian Festival, the $391,000
Douglas Elliman Real Estate Grand Prix CSI
5*, hosted the highest level of competition at
the circuit, and it was Daniel Bluman (ISR)
who rode to the win on Ladriano Z, owned
by Over the Top Stables LLC. Over at the
grass derby field of Equestrian Village, the
$10,000 USHJA National Hunter Derby had
two winners in Havens Schatt on Happy
Thought for the professional division and
Sofia Roberts riding Small Gesture in the
junior/amateur division.

Timorrak des Isles, for just over a year, but
they have only competed at the grand prix
level since September.
“I’m so thrilled with her,” said Polle, who
was also named the Martha Jolicoeur
Leading Lady Jumper Rider for the week.
“I’ve just been working on figuring her out,
but she’s been so consistent here. This is her
fourth grand prix that she’s been clear in this
season, so I’m absolutely thrilled and I’m just
so excited about her.”

Beezie Madden (USA) and Abigail
Wexner’s Breitling LS were next in and
Out of 39 entries in the opening round
despite an incredible slice across a vertical
competing over a course designed by Alan
in the middle of a jump-off, they finished just
Wade of Ireland, five found the key to a clear off the pace in 37.76 seconds for third place.
round and advanced to the jump-off. First
“I’m just really thrilled with his
into the jump-off was Alex Granato (USA)
and Page Tredennick’s Carlchen W. They had performance,” said Madden of the 13-yearthe fastest time of the night in 37.09 seconds, old Dutch Warmblood stallion by Quintero
but with a rail at the ‘a’ element of the double x Accord II. “I thought in the first round, he
was excellent. In the jump-off, I think I was
combination, they finished in fourth place.
right on it when I flew across the middle
Karen Polle (JPN) and the Kinoshita
and jumped that vertical so fast. I thought
Group’s Sari went to the top of the
I should take a little care to the next and
leaderboard as the next combination in with I throttled down a little bit too much, but I
a clear round in 37.58 seconds, but it would couldn’t be happier with the way the night
not be quite enough and they placed second went.”
at the end of the class.
Madden and Breitling were last year’s FEI
“She was jumping really, really well
Jumping World Cup™ Finals winners, and
tonight, so I knew I could sort of take a shot Madden feels confident in how her top horse
at some of the verticals,” Polle said of her
feels for this year’s Finals.
jump-off ride. “I just tried to be as neat as I
“I really used this week as a prep for the
could. I knew there were a lot of fast pairs
World Cup Finals,” Madden explained. “I do
behind me. I think I did pretty much the
plan on taking him and so in the first day,
best I could with the stage we’re at in our
even in the 1.45m, I went a little fast with him,
partnership right now.”
Polle has been riding Sari, an 11-yearold Selle Francais mare by Ninio de Rox x

Hunter riders were given the
opportunity to venture on to new
terrain this week as horses took
to the Derby Field at Equestrian
Village for the $10,000 USHJA
National Hunter Classic. A total
of 70 top hunter horse-and-rider
combinations contested Andy
Christiansen Jr.’s first course
and riders were split into the
professional category, where
Havens Schatt took the lead, and
the junior/amateur category, won
by Sofia Roberts.
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“The first round today was
pretty straightforward and really
nice to ride,” she continued, “but
in the second course we really
focused on the bending line from
the first to the second fence
because it is sort of a blind turn.”

Jeff Gogul duplicated Roberts’
scores of 89.00 in the professional
division to claim the third place
aboard Roaring Brook LLC’s
nine-year-old Holsteiner gelding
Counselor while Peter Pletcher
took the reserve honors in the
section with the eight-year-old
Oldenburg gelding (Lordanos x
Sissy Wickes and Tucker
Lady Silvana), Entourage. Pletcher
Ericson made up the judge’s
and the Legado Farms, LLC’s
panel and when all trips were
gelding pinned the highest firstcompleted, a total of 24 entries
round score of 91.00 points and
made up of 12 junior/amateur
combinations and 12 professional would secure 89.00 points in the
second round to end on 180.00
combinations were asked to
total.
return for the second round.
On only a half-point lead,
Of the 12 returning in the
Havens
Schatt and Caroline
junior/amateur section, only a
Moran’s
Happy Thought happily
total of nine combinations were
rode
to
the
professional section
able to complete the second
victory
with
scores of 89.50 and
phase when three entries suffered
91.00
landing
them on 180.50
unfortunate disqualifying refusals.
points.
Meredith Lipke and the 10-yearold Dutch Warmblood mare
(Argentinus x Sanne Z), For Love,
rounded out the top three with
a total of 171.00 points. Chloe
White and Virginia Langloss’s
Game Face were the penultimate
combination to return and earned
a second round score of 91.00
points for a second place finish on
176.50 points.

Please turn to page 15
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“I’ve had him for about three
years, and he was my first junior
hunter,” Roberts explained. “I’ve
done some derbies with him
before in Kentucky and at the
World Equestrian Center in Ohio,
but we’ve never competed on a
grass terrain before or at WEF.
We are really enjoying it and don’t
want to leave!”

March 13-17, 2019

“I only bought him a year
and a half ago, but Havens had
picked him out for another client
of hers before, so he was already
in our barn,” Moran explained of
her seven-year-old Warmblood
gelding (Colman x Peggy Lee).
“He had a bout of illness but
Havens has been so patient with
Please turn to page 6

PBIEC WEEK 10&11 UPCOMING EVENTS

HORSEWARE IRELAND
It is a technical warm weather cooler which combines cotton rich brushed
fabric on top and air textured polyester net sides. This dual effectiveness
cooler provides you with the ultimate warm weather cooler preventing the
horse from overheating on hot days. The top section is made from a cotton
rich fabric with super wicking ability, whilst the contoured net sides allow
free flow of air for very fast drying. This item is ideal for being teamed with
Horseware Ireland Rambo® accessories for a smart look at shows.
Horseware Ireland is delighted to announce a more unified brand
proposition and the unveiling of a refreshed visual brand identity. Their
new visuals feature the renowned Horseware Ireland stylish imagery and a
retelling of their iconic brand story. Whilst the Horseware Ireland logo and
trademark Rambo Original red and green remain consistent to the brand’s
heritage, extensive research has influenced the new brand messaging and
visual representation. The new brand visuals were launched earlier this year
and consumers will begin to see the new look and feel as new advertising
and packaging rolls out over the next 18 months.

Horseware Ireland, the leading producer of equestrian and pet products
including blankets, therapeutics, and accessories, is the proud sponsor of
Week 10 at the Winter Equestrian Festival.

LUNCH & LEARN SERIES
On Thursday, March 14, the Lunch & Learn Series will be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. in The Wellington Club. The presentation is titled “Muscle Recovery and Why it
is Important to Performance” and is sponsored by Vita Flex. This informational and
educational series has a variety of subjects for horsemen and women to learn more
for their horses and businesses. Admission is free for riders, trainers, and owners.
Register at the door for a chance to win exciting prizes. Contact Kailey Blasius at
561-784-1137 or kblasius@equestriansport.com for more information.

THE VEUVE CLICQUOT SUITES – AVAILABLE SATURDAY NIGHT
Located in the Special Events Pavilion, The Veuve Clicquot Suites are available on
select Saturday Night Lights events throughout WEF. Prime viewing, a full buffet,
and premium bar options in a semi-private suite catered by White Horse Catering,
this is the place to host friends and family or even a corporate get-together. Each
suite accommodates up to 22 people. Availability is on first-come, first-served basis,
so book now before they all fill up! Contact Patti Miele at 561-784-1125 or pmiele@
equestriansport.com today.

FEI NATIONS CUP™ CDIO3* PRESENTED BY STILLPOINT FARM AND U25
NATIONS CUP PRESENTED BY DIAMANTE FARMS AT AGDF
Nations Cup competition returns to the Adequan® Global Dressage Festival on
Wednesday, March 13, for senior and U25 teams. The FEI Nations Cup™ CDIO3*
presented by Stillpoint Farm will host teams from the USA, Canada, Colombia,
Germany, and Mexico, with individual riders from Costa Rica and the Dominican
Republic. The U25 Nations Cup presented by Diamante Farms winners - teams are
fielded from the USA and Canada - will be determined on Wednesday, while there
are individual medals on Thursday and freestyle medals on Friday. The FEI Nations
Cup™ CDIO3* presented by Stillpoint Farm will crown the team medal winners on
Thursday, March 14 with a special podium presentation on Friday, March 15, during
the “Friday Night Stars”. Friday night’s FEI Grand Prix Freestyle CDIO3* presented
by Stillpoint Farm will determine the large tour individual medalists, while the FEI
Intermediate I Freestyle presented by Stillpoint Farm will award the small tour
individual medalists.

SAVE THE DATE

“FRIDAY NIGHT STARS” – FEI GRAND PRIX FREESTYLE CDIO3*,
PRESENTED BY STILLPOINT FARM
The tenth week of the Adequan® Global Dressage Festival at Equestrian Village
will feature some of the best competition of the season as riders represent their
countries in the Stillpoint Farm FEI Nations Cup™ CDIO3*. Who will stand on the
podium for the “Friday Night Stars” FEI Grand Prix Freestyle, presented by Stillpoint
Farm, on Friday, March 15? Come watch the finest dressage competition in North
America to find out! General admission is free the whole week, parking is $10/car
on Friday night.

Horseware Ireland is renowned for its innovative products and, through
innovation, aims to make life better for you, your horses, and your pets.
One of the requirements of anyone who lives in hot climes and wants to
protect their horse is a quality fly blanket. The Rambo Fly Buster offers the
most powerful and long-lasting defense against flies. Made from a unique,
patented and durable fabric that is designed to last many seasons, this
blanket keeps the flies from biting, and offers maximum breathability and UV
protection. Features of this blanket include a supersized tail flap, extended
belly flap, V-Front closure, improved hood shape and removable neck cover.
For complete protection and comfort, combine with the Rambo Plus Fly Mask.

“SATURDAY NIGHT LIGHTS” –
$134,000 HORSEWARE IRELAND GRAND PRIX CSI3*
The $134,000 Horseware Ireland Grand Prix CSI3* will be the featured class during
“Saturday Night Lights” in the International Arena on Saturday, March 16, at 7:30
p.m. The three-star grand prix will feature some of the world’s top horse and riders
competing over the biggest jumps. Admission is free and parking is $20/car with
$30 valet available.

Renowned for their innovation, Horseware Ireland also has a number of
new product releases this season. For a fresh take on a classic favorite, the
latest Rambo
Sport Cooler
comes in a bright
Ad_WEF.pdf
1
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17:01 China Blue, Charcoal, and White.
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EQUINE TECH COLLAB PRESENTS THE MASTERCLASS INNOVATION
SERIES: A MINDFUL APPROACH TO HORSE AND RIDER
The public is invited to join top riders and industry experts on Tuesday, March 19,
2019, at 5 p.m. at The Wanderer’s Club in Wellington, FL, for the first Masterclass
Innovation Series: A Mindful Approach to Horse and Rider, presented by the Equine
Tech Collaborative and benefiting the USEF Equine Disaster Relief Fund. The
all-new discussion format event will feature two panel and question and answer
sessions including: The Soundness Spectrum: Maintaining Horses’ Soundness
Through Proactive Management, featuring Dr. Tim Ober, Dr. Sheila Schils, Danny
Ingratta, Daniel Bluman, and Liza Boyd; and In Good Company: Top Riders Discuss
the Skills and Practices That Help Them with Mental and Emotional Challenges
with Adrienne Sternlicht, Kasey Perry-Glass, and moderator Tonya Johnston, MA, a
Mental Skills Coach. Additional panelists will be announced! Buy your ticket today
– just $25! – for this unique and thought-provoking event at Event Clinics: https://
www.eventclinics.com/a/on6LLEe0f0OEWnxClSPwgg

“Understanding of life begins with the
understanding of patterns.”
~Fritjof Capra

A Perfect Blend of
the Sporting Lifestyle
& Family

C

AMERICAN EQUESTRIANS GOT TALENT FINALE
Let us entertain you at American Equestrians Got Talent (AEGT) Finale, a fun
evening of music, dance, and the performance arts on Sunday, March 17, at 6 p.m.
at Equestrian Village (AGDF show grounds – 13500 South Shore Blvd.). The popular
talent competition is the culmination of nine weeks of AEGT audition events held
during the season. AEGT is the brainchild of Robert Dover, Chef d’Equipe of the
U.S. Dressage Team. The season-long series raises funds for the USEF Emerging
Athlete Program for Dressage. The AEGT Finale winner will receive a grand prize
of $10,000. For general admission tickets, VIP tables and VIP tickets, go to aegtusa.
com.

JOIN NOW!

Y
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Wellington’s Premier Golf, Tennis, Fitness & Polo Club

MY

CY

CMY

K

Enjoy year-round amenities including:
• Traditional golf with no tee times
• Casual dining at Stables Restaurant
• Tennis, fitness, junior Olympic-sized pool,
kiddie pool and play area
• Year-round social calendar and
child-friendly programs

To enroll or for more information call 561.795.3501
or email at membership@wanderersclubwellington.com
1900 AERO CLUB DRIVE • WELLINGTON, FL 33414

wanderersclubwellington.com

SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT • EQUESTRIAN REAL ESTATE
561.758.1605 • MARIAMENDELSOHN.COM
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GIVE THEM THE BEST

USEF 4-STAR JUMPERS | USEF PREMIER HUNTERS | STATE-OF-THE-ART KRUSE CUSHION RIDE FOOTING

Spend Your Summer in Vermont!

VERMONT

www.footingdrag.com
888-369-1444

Conventional/synthetic footing

JULY 2 – AUGUST 11, 2019

The DragNfly Arena Groomers are manufactured by
Carolina Arena Equipment. Call 888-369-1444, or email
brian@footingdrag.com for more information.

The MINI DragNfly
Starting at $1,700.00

The Standard DragNfly
Starting at $2,200.0

GOLD COAST
PROUDLY FEATURES:
Derby Gold Equine Bedding
Full line of equine supplements,
grooming & barn supplies
Largest variety of quality hay in South Florida
FREE & PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
Now offering full line of quality Triple Crown Feed
Other feeds also available:
• Red Mills
• Progressive Nutrition
• Emerald Valley • KER
• Nutrena®
• Crypto Aero Whole Feed
• Hallway
• Central States

The MINI DragNfly Pro
Starting at $3,600.00

The Standard DragNfly Pro
Starting at $5,500.00

1.50m Series
Prize ALERT!

S U M M E R F E S T I VA L H O R S E S H O W

The overall winner of the 2019 CaptiveOne Advisors 1.50m Series
will win an expedition for up to six on the ReelCaptivating,
a 62 ft. Viking Professional Fishing Yacht, provided by class
sponsor CaptiveOne Advisors. Enjoy a sunset cruise
with friends or head out to sea for a fishing excursion!

GOLD COAST FEED & NUTRITION
Shavings, Feed and Hay for Maximum Performance
13501 South Shore Blvd., Wellington, FL 33414 • 561-793-4607

For more information on CaptiveOne Advisors, please visit www.captiveone.com.

Your perfect venue awaits...

These “highly creative lawyers”
were hired to be a “wealth squad”
in search of $400 million hidden in
“a system exquisitely engineered
to repel scrutiny.”

PALM BEACH INTERNATIONAL
EQUESTRIAN CENTER
3400 Equestrian Club Drive
Wellington, Florida 33414
(561) 793-5867

— NEW YORK TIMES

pbiec.com

A firm “known for handling
divorce cases of the wealthy in
South Florida.”

WELLINGTON CLUB | THE GALLERY
TIKI HUT | SPECIAL EVENTS PAVILION
TIKI HUT AT GLOBAL DRESSAGE FESTIVAL | GLOBAL PAVILION
THE VEUVE CLICQUOT SUITES

FEATURED CLASSES:
$30,000 Grand Prix Every Saturday Weeks 1 - 5
$10,000 Jumper Welcome Each Week
$5,000 3’3” Hunter Derby Every Thursday Weeks 1 - 5
WCHR Qualifying Week 3
Equitation Tuesday Classes Every Week

— WASHINGTON POST
THE WANDERERS CLUB
1900 Aero Club Drive
Wellington, Florida 33414
(561) 795-3501
wanderersclubwellington.com

20 GOAL

C.V. Whitney Cup – 22 Goal

Joe Barry Cup – 20 Goal

Butler Handicap – 22 Goal

Ylvisaker Cup – 20 Goal

U.S. Women’s Open Final

December 30, 2018

Fisher Potter Hodas, PL, is a law firm that concentrates its
practice on complex, high-stakes divorce cases involving
corporate executives, closely held business owners,
professional athletes, celebrities, and wealthy families.

22 GOAL

Herbie Pennell Cup – 20 Goal

January 3 – 13, 2019

January 11 – February 10, 2019

The Lucchese
40 Goal Challenge

February 13 – 24, 2019
February 17, 2019
March 23, 2019

POOLSIDE | BALLROOM

USPA Gold Cup® – 22 Goal

February 24 – March 24, 2019

Gay Polo League™ Tournament
April 4 – 7, 2019

U.S. Open Polo Championship®
22 Goal
March 27 – April 20–21, 2019

February 16, 2019

fisherpotterhodas.com | 561.832.1005
West Palm Beach

WEEK 6 FINALE FEATURES:
$50,000 Grand Prix · $15,000 3’3” Hunter

DUKE’S BAR | DUKE’S BAR VERANDA | STABLES RESTAURANT

INTERNATIONAL POLO CLUB PALM BEACH
3667 120th Ave. South | Wellington, FL 33414 | internationalpoloclub.com | 561.204.5687

INTERNATIONAL POLO CLUB
3667 120th Avenue South
Wellington, Florida 33414
(561) 204-5687
internationalpoloclub.com

PAVILION AND SUNSET TERRACE | THE PATIO MALLET OR POOLSIDE
THE 7TH CHUKKER AND CHAMPIONSHIP TERRACE

vermont summer festival | www.vt-summerfestival.com
info@vt-summerfestival.com | tel: (802) 489-4945

THE VEUVE CLICQUOT LOUNGE

Featured Sculpture by Jenny Horstman
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Ad Design by Jump Media | www.jumpmediallc.com

$10,000 USHJA HUNTER DERBY
continued from page 1

him, and he has really come back to surprise us all.”
“This is the first year we’ve actually campaigned him,” Schatt added. “He’s
been playing around in the pre-greens a little bit but his first time in a derby
was at Deeridge last week and he ended up second. He seems to do well on
the grass, and I thought the courses today were challenging enough to give the
horses some things to look at while still being rather inviting to the rider.”
Summer Grace

Standings and Awards

WHERE YOUR NEIGHBORS
BECOME
FRIENDS
WHERE YOUR
NEIGHBORS

BECOME FRIENDS
&
BecomeFamily
Family
& Friends
Friends Become

WEF WEEK 9

Leading Lady Jumper Rider, sponsored by Martha Jolicoeur
of Douglas Elliman Real Estate in memory of Dale Lawler
(after 18 qualifying events)

80,000 square foot clubhouse
2 championship golf courses
16 har-tru clay tennis courts
Fine and casual dining
Full service spa
square foot clubhouse
Fitness center and group classes 80,000
C ogolf
ming soon
2 championship
courses
Resort-style pool
An tennis
$18.2courts
million
16 har-tru clay
Clubhouse
Fine and casual
dining Renovation
Daily activities & events
Full service spa
Private gated community
Fitness center and group classes
Located within the Equestrian Community
Resort-style pool
Coming Soon
An $18.2 million
Clubhouse Renovation

© Sportfot

1. Beezie Madden (USA): 723
2. Karen Polle (JPN): 547
3. Catherine Tyree (USA): 524
4. Erynn Ballard (CAN): 485
5. Tiffany Foster (CAN): 467

CaptiveOne Advisors 1.50m Championship Jumper Classic
Series

(after 8 qualifying events)

Daily activities & events
Private gated community
Located within the Equestrian Community

Call 561-964-9200 to experienCe
W

the
yCliffe
lifestyle
forlifestyle
yourself
Call 561-964-9200
to experienCe
the WyCliffe
for yourself.

The championship in the combined division of the Equine Tack
& Nutritionals Green Hunter 3’9” and Antares High Performance
Working Hunter went to Whisper, ridden by Holly Orlando and
owned by Privet Farm LLC, shown here with Mimi Moulton.

1. Erynn Ballard (CAN): 203
2. McLain Ward (USA): 177
3. Tiffany Foster (CAN): 175
4. Lorenzo De Luca (ITA): 168
5. Martin Fuchs (SUI): 159

Hermès Under 25 Grand Prix Standings
(after 7 qualifying events)

Week 2 Class 98, Week 2 Class 99, Week 4 Class 98, Week 6 Class 98,
Week 6 Class 99, Week 8 Class 98, Week 8 Class 99=Total
1. Ailish Cunniffe (USA): 17, 40, 34, 14, 32, 13.5, 42=192.50
2. Eugenio Garza Perez (MEX): 15, 42, 13, 22, 28, 17, 30=167
3. Abigail McArdle (USA): 19, 26, 0, 16, 42, 19, 29=151
4. Jacob Pope (USA): 18, 16, 0, 17.5, 39, 19.5, 36=146
5. Maria Brugal (DOM): 7, 30, 18, 0, 37, 17.5, 32=141.5

Life as you want it to be.

Sofia Roberts and Small Gesture won the junior/amateur section of the $10,000
USHJA National Hunter Derby. ©Sportfot

4650 Wycliffe Country Club Boulevard • Wellington, Florida 33449 • In the Palm Beaches
wycliffecc.com

1dk232506wycliffe_Winter Equestrian Festival Prize List_ad.indd 1

11/15/18 4:31 PM

The winner of the $2,500 Equestrian Sotheby’s NAL/WIHS
Children’s Jumper 14 & Under Classic was Caia Watridge riding
Kalle.

Champion Equine Insurance Hunter
Style Award:

Adelina, ridden by Victoria Colvin and owned by Arriana Boardman

Champion Equine Insurance Jumper
Style Award:
HH Gigi’s Girl, ridden by McLain Ward and
owned by Double H Farm

2019 SCHEDULE

(800) 833-TACK (8225)

FRIDAY, MARCH 15
6:45 pm - Gladiator Polo™ Game
8:15 pm - Gladiator Polo™ Game

Sarah Ingram and Front Nine were the Marshall & Sterling Adult
Amateur Hunter Older Section B champions.

FRIDAY, MARCH 29
6:45 pm - Gladiator Polo™ Game
8:15 pm - Gladiator Polo™ Game
SATURDAY, APRIL 6
6:45 pm - Gladiator Polo™ Game
8:15 pm - Gladiator Polo™ Game
As the winner of the grand prix, Daniel Bluman was presented
with the Herman “Kappy” Kaplan Memorial Perpetual Trophy.

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
8:00 pm- Gladiator Polo™ - Championship
FREE GENERAL ADMISSION AND FREE PARKING

GATES OPEN AT 6:00 PM FOR ALL DATES

Equine Tack & Nutritionals
at the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center
14440 Pierson Road ~ Wellington, FL ~ 33414
Page 6
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TO PURCHASE VIP TICKETS PLEASE CALL 561-838-3409
International Polo Club Palm Beach | 3667 120th Avenue South | Wellington, FL 33414

gladiatorpolo.com
March 13-17, 2019

Karen Polle was named the Martha Jolicoeur
Leading Lady Jumper Rider, in memory of
Dale Lawler, for WEF 9, presented by Martha
Jolicoeur and Dr. Stephen Norton.

Joanne Weiner presented the Palm Beach International Academy
Large Junior Hunter 15 & Under 3’6” championship to Sophie
Gochman and Garfield.
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EQUESTRIAN SPORT IS A FAMILY AFFAIR FOR

Fred and Vanessa Mannix

The list of sports that Vanessa participates in
goes on and includes squash and golf among other
activities, but her main focus is show jumping. She
travels the world like a nomad, going from horse
show to horse show most of the year. The chance to
stay put at WEF for the winter is a welcomed break
from all the travel. It’s also a chance to spend more
time with her brother Fred, who started riding when
he was seven years old and is now one of the best
polo players in Canada. The 35-year-old is currently
competing on the Alegria polo team in the World Polo
League.
Fred Jr. and Vanessa Mannix on the golf course.
With the goal of winning a five-star Grand Prix on
her mind, Vanessa Mannix continues to put in tireless
hours of hard work with her horses here at the Winter
Equestrian Festival. While she’s experienced great
success along the way, the 29-year-old show jumper
isn’t the only established equestrian in the family. Her
father Frederick has been inducted into the Canadian
Polo Hall of Fame and brothers Frederick Jr. and
Julian both play polo at an elite level.
“I started riding before I could remember,” said
Vanessa. “My dad would put me up on his polo
ponies, so I grew up playing pee wee polo with my
sister and trail riding at the farm. I’m lucky enough to
have been exposed to a whole variety of horse sport
including barrel racing, team penning, and I had my
amateur jockey’s license and did a flat race in Ireland.
I’ve tried Skijoring, side saddle, did combined driving
for a few years, and went out hunting in Ireland, the
United States and at home with the Calgary Hunt
Club since I was a little kid.”

“The thing I love most about polo is that I get to
travel with my beautiful family all over the world,” said
Fred. “I’m just competitive by nature, I’m a type-A
personality, I’m always looking for results and when
I set my mind to something, I try to achieve it. Polo is
no different than anything I’ve done in my whole life.
When I set out to achieve something with consistent
pressure, I’ve usually had pretty good results.”
While they’re both busy working on their own
crafts, they’re in such close proximity for the winter
that they’re able to support each other and watch
some of the live action.

Fred Jr. and Vanessa Mannix riding in the hunt.

The Walk/Trot champion was Deja Blue, ridden by Blake Brumberg for Fait Accompli, LLC

parade of champions
WEEK 9
© Sportfot

Vanessa and Fred Jr. Mannix with their parents,
Li-Anne and Fred Sr.
“I love coming into the show and watching my
sister, it’s a lot of fun,” he said. “A lot of energy and
effort goes into even qualifying for the Grand Prix,
so when Vanessa makes it and we go and get to
see her under the lights. I know how much it means
to her and how much it means to the family. She’s
really dedicated herself to these projects, travelling
all over the world and getting under the big lights. It’s
exciting. I really enjoy it, and I’m very proud of her.”

Rylan Remington won the Walk/Trot championship on Kristin
Schuttenmeyer’s Fine China.

A championship in the Prestige Italia Low Adult Amateur
Hunter Section B went to Jane Olson Fisher and Columbus.

The pride and appreciation is mutual as Vanessa
can regularly be spotted on the sidelines at a polo
field. “I love watching Fred play,” she said. “I go as
often as I can, usually a few times a week.”
When they’re not in the ring or on a polo field, the
pair can often be found on the golf course together.
Rumor has it Fred is as good at golf as he is at polo,
but sister Vanessa has been working hard this winter
to improve her game. Regardless of who wins on the
links, their bond as brother and sister remains strong
as they continue to find equestrian success here in
Wellington.
Kate Pettersen

Not So Secret and Sterling Malnik were the Always
Faithful Equestrian Club Medium Pony Hunter champions.

Kelly Mullen rode Sea Cloud for Kiara Barnett to a
championship in the USHJA Hunter 2’6” division.

Brooke Bidgood and Crownline were the Adult Amateur
Hunter Younger Section A champions.

www.cabanacoast.com
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Savannah Embly celebrated a championship in the Small
Green Pony Hunters on Farnley Headline at WEF 9 and a
championship with Mister Cash Van der Veldmolen in the
Equestrian Sotheby’s Children’s Jumper 14 & Under at WEF 8.
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Chiropractic
Massage & Body Work
Craniosacral Therapy
Active Isolated Stretching
Yoga
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VIP Lot
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Box Seats
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Danny & Ron’s Dog Rescue
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Idalia Baudo Jewelry
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KPW Art Show
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WEF OFFICIAL BOUTIQUE
AKKA
Alessandro Albanese
Anne Gittins Photography
Charles Ancona NY
Christian Schwetz Photography
CM Hadfields Saddlery Inc.
CWD Custom Saddles
DeNiro Boot Company
Der Dau Custom Boots
Dover Saddlery
EQ Exchange
Equiline Equestrian Fashion
Equine Tack & Nutritionals
Equis LLC
Equo
Eyes of Wellington
F.LLI. Fabbri Inc.
Fab Finds by Sarah
Horseware Ireland.
James Leslie Parker
Photography
Jin Stirrup
Jods Equestrian Apparel
Kocher Tack Shop
MK Horse Walkers
Personalized Products
Running Fox Equestrian
Sofie’s Boutique
Stephex Horse Box
Tack n Rider
Tony Hanley Horse
Supplements
Turner & Co.
Voltaire Design Fine Saddlery

Rental
Paddocks

Open
Flatting Open
Lunging

PALM BEACH INTERNATIONAL EQUESTRIAN CENTER
(Main Grounds)

American Rhino
Equestrian Chic Pro
Human Touch
ZEST

PLACES TO EAT

TIKI TERRACE
WEF OFFICIAL BOUTIQUE
COSI
Free X Rein
Good Threads LLC

Hermès
Jennifer Miller
KAVAL

INTERNATIONAL ARENA
Tito’s Tacos
Tiki Hut

THE SHOPPES AT
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

VENDOR VILLAGE
Harry’s Lemonade
Loopy’s Crêpes Cafè
Oasis Café

Equiline Equestrian Fashion
Hunt LTD
Julie Keyes Art Consulting
Karina Brez Jewelry
Lugano Diamonds

RINGS 9 & 10
Muddy Paws Coffee
PCI, Professional Concessions
Magdalena’s Mexican
Nathalie’s Café

SHUTTLE ROUTE/PICK-UP LOCATIONS
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BARN 4
Anonymous Coffee
PONY ISLAND
Tito’s Mexican
SOUTH BARNS
Ted’s Take Out

JUMPER WRAP UP WEF 9

SAMANTHA COHEN
Notches First Grand Prix Victory
vertical to oxer combination.
“I wanted to gallop away [from the previous
fence] and then take my time really getting her on
her hind end for that,” she explained. “I didn’t want
her to dive into ‘a’. That was, for me, the trickiest
part. She is just a genius on the turns. She’s right
there with me, and I knew that’s where I could get
my time.”

Samantha Cohen won her first grand prix in the $50,000 Griffis
Residential Grand Prix CSI 2* with Carmen. ©Sportfot

Forty-five entries lined up for the chance to be
named the winner of the $50,000 Griffis Residential
Grand Prix CSI 2*. Of those 45, 10 went on to
increase their chances by qualifying for the jumpoff, and there were six double clear rounds.
The fastest of those was 18-year-old Samantha
Cohen riding Carmen (a 12-year-old KWPN mare
by Whitesnake x Corland), who stopped the timers
in 37.56 seconds to take the victory as the first
ones into the jump-off.
“I was first to go and nine were after me, with
so many fast riders. I just wanted to go in and give
it my best shot,” said Cohen of her jump-off ride.
“She’s really quick around the turns, and she’s
deceptively fast. She doesn’t ever look like she’s
really running. I was really happy when I came out,
but I was not sure it would hold.”
The spot in the jump-off track that Cohen
thought most about was the double combination
and making sure Carmen was prepared for the

Cohen spends the summers competing in twostar and three-star competitions with her trainers,
Laura Kraut and Nick Skelton. “This is my first
grand prix win, so I’m really excited,” she said. “I’ve
jumped a lot of big tracks with her, so I was really
confident going in and knew I could do it.”
Coming closest in time to Cohen was 28-yearold Carly Anthony (USA) riding Clochard, owned
by Neil Jones Equestrian Inc. They were clear in
38.73 seconds for second place.
“Clochard is naturally fast, so starting with a
good pace, sticking to it, and staying tight in the
turns as possible, I usually end up in the top three,”
said Anthony. “I had a bit of luck today coming into
the double; he rubbed that quite hard coming into
‘a’. I didn’t have the tight enough turns that Sam
did today. She outrode me; she rode incredibly. I
was quite pleased with Clochard, how he jumped,
how he was responding. In the end, for me to be
second, that was on me. He’ll win every day.”
Anthony earned the ride on Clochard, an
11-year-old Belgian Warmblood stallion by Kasmir
van Schuttershof x Cascadeur, a year ago and is
the professional rider for Neil Jones Equestrian Inc.
She noted that riding Clochard is like “driving a
sports car, a Ferrari, top quality.”

She continued, “I don’t think there are many
like him. He is competitive. He goes into the ring
and you instantly feel his energy change. You can
go into any class and feel that you have a chance
of winning, even if you don’t ride that well. I’ve
made mistakes and we’ve still won. He’s quite an
incredible horse.”
Third place went to Rodrigo Pessoa (BRA) on
Hillside Farm’s Farrero. They had a time of 38.92
seconds.
“I thought Samantha was really spot on,” said
Pessoa. “Every time out of the turn she was really
smooth, and she was really tight. I thought she had
laid it out pretty nicely. I think in retrospect I was
a little bit wide from one to two. I wanted to jump
number two straight to get on to the double. That’s
where I left the door open a little bit, and maybe
the rollback to the liverpool was not as tight as I
should have done.”
Pessoa only started riding Farrero in November
of 2018. The nine-year-old Dutch Warmblood
gelding by Boss x Indorado belongs to his student
Coco Fath. They started competing in the 1.30m at
WEF in January and have progressed steadily over
the weeks.
“He’s very, very careful and a very generous
horse,” he described. “He’s fairly easy to ride.
He’s been great and jumping a lot of clears. He’s
progressed really well. He’s extremely careful,
which is very nice because he takes care of the
jumps and you don’t have to worry about that. You
just have to steer and keep him in good gear, and
that’s it.”
Jennifer Wood

Eduardo Menezes and H5 Quintol won the $134,000 Equinimity
WEF Challenge Cup Round 9. ©Sportfot

The ninth week of the 2019 Winter Equestrian
Festival (WEF) started off competition in the
International Arena on Wednesday, March 6, with
the $36,000 Douglas Elliman Real Estate 1.45m
class which saw victory for McLain Ward (USA) on
Tradition de la Roque. Kristen Vanderveen (USA) took
the early lead in Wednesday’s class aboard Bull Run’s
Prince of Peace, but her time of 35.981 seconds was
unseated by Rodrigo Lambre (BRA) after several
rounds and she would finish in eighth place. Lambre
and Mario Onate’s Chacanno finished sixth.

Muze x Fiona Ter Elzen), Capiche ‘Ter Elzen’, wrapped
up the class in second placed. Slotting into fourth
place was Erynn Ballard (CAN) riding Ilan Ferder’s
Ceitasi, while Karen Polle (JPN) and her own Little
Lord 90 were fifth. Juan Jose Zendejas Salgado (MEX)
and Just Nice van het Indihof, owned by Enny Salgado
Negrete, were seventh.

anthem played and the flag was raised at WEF. While
Eduardo Menezes captured Thursday’s five-star win,
it was his countryman Rodrigo Lambre who sped to
victory on Friday. Lambre and Chapilot, owned by
Mario Onate, topped a field of 55 competitors in the
speed format of the $36,000 Bainbridge 1.45m Classic
CSI 5*.

Ward was the last to contest Alan Wade’s (IRL)
course out of a 58-horse starting field and managed
to shave a full second off the timers from the nearest
competitor. Ward drode Kessler Show Stables Europe
BV’s Tradition De La Roque and was the clear winner
when the pair crossed through the timers in 33.27
seconds. The victory is the second FEI ranking class
win for Ward and the 12-year-old Selle Francais mare
(Kannan x Karioa Grand Pre) that was previously
shown internationally by young professional Reed
Kessler and is now being marketed by Ward.

There were 15 clear rounds in the class, all
competing over a course designed by Alan Wade of
Ireland. The early leader, going third in the order, was
Carlos Hank Guerreiro (MEX) riding H5 Stables’s H5
Market Irminka. They were quick in 60.90 seconds,
which would hold up for 12 rounds until Lambre
entered the ring and brought the winning time down
to 60.34 seconds. Third place went to another early
ride (sixth in the order), Daniel Bluman (ISR) riding
Over the Top Stables LLC’s Entano, who stopped the
timers in 62.42 seconds.

On Sunday, March 10, McLain Ward (USA) took the
Victory in the highlight class on Thursday, March
win in the $72,000 CaptiveOne Advisors 1.50m Classic
7, went to Eduardo Menezes (BRA) and H5 Quintol,
owned by H5 Stables, in the $134,000 Equinimity WEF on HH Gigi’s Girl.
Challenge Cup Round 9 at the 2019 Winter Equestrian
Out of 42 entries competing over a course set by
Festival (WEF).
Alan Wade of Ireland, 16 were clear to contest the
jump-off. Riding out of the second position in the
There were 52 entries in Thursday’s class, with
seven going clear and advancing to the jump-off. First jump-off order, Olympic team gold medalist Ward
and HH Gigi’s Girl put in a blazing fast time of 33.36
into the ring were Jessica Springsteen (USA) and
Fifteen trips into the line-up, Great Britain’s William Stone Hill Farm’s Fleur de l’Aube. They finished clear seconds that couldn’t be caught. There were seven
double clear rounds in the class.
in 37.15 seconds for third place.
Whitaker once again changed up the leaderboard
clocking in at 35.32 seconds with the Rushy Marsh
Coming closest was William Whitaker (GBR) on
The time was lowered with the next rider in the
Farm’s RMF Echo. The time laid down by Whitaker
RMF Echo, owned by Rushy Marsh Farm LLC. They
ring, Kevin Babington (IRL), on Shorapur, owned by
and the 14-year-old Belgian Warmblood gelding
were clear in 34.51 seconds. Third place went to Erynn
Shorapur LLC. They were just under Springsteen’s
(Virus De Laubry x Jasmine D) was enough to place
time in 37.10 seconds, which would hold up for second Ballard on Ilan Ferder’s Ceitasi, who had a time of
the pair third overall.
34.89 seconds.
place. Menezes and H5 Quintol were third into the
jump-off and set the time to beat at 36.66 seconds,
As the fifth to last competitor, Diego Vivero (ECU)
Along with her 1.50m win, HH Gigi’s Girl was
which would not be bested by the remaining four
took over the lead with the fastest clean round at
named the Champion Equine Insurance Jumper Style
riders.
the time in 34.97 seconds. He and Javier Estrada’s
Award winner, presented by Laura Fetterman.
10-year-old Belgian Warmblood mare (Bamako De
For the second day in a row, the Brazilian national

Final Results: $50,000 Griffis Residential
Grand Prix CSI 2*
1 CARMEN: 2007 KWPN mare by Whitesnake x Corland
SAMANTHA COHEN (USA), Samantha Cohen: 0/0/37.56

at IPC

2 CLOCHARD: 2008 Belgian Warmblood stallion by Kasmir van
Schuttershof x Cascadeur
CARLY ANTHONY (USA), Neil Jones Equestrian Inc.: 0/0/38.73

Ann
Cook
561.301.4626

3 FARRERO: 2010 Dutch Warmblood gelding by Boss x Indorado
RODRIGO PESSOA (BRA), Hillside Farm Inc.: 0/0/38.92

Jim
Corbin
561.315.6503

4 SKARA GLEN’S PARA BELLUM: 2011 KWPN gelding by Singulord
Joter x Indorado
PAUL O’SHEA (IRL), Skara Glen Stables: 0/0/40.39
5 DAISY: 2008 KWPN mare by Excenel V x Timeless
MEREDITH MICHAELS-BEERBAUM (GER), Artemis Equestrian Farm
LLC: 0/0/40.79
6 CARACHO 14: 2009 Holsteiner gelding by Dobel’s Cento Acodetto
LUCY DAVIS (USA), Old Oak Farm: 0/0/44.09
7 RANDON PLEASURE: 2005 Selle Francais mare by For Pleasure x
Quidam de Revel
FABIO LEIVAS DA COSTA (BRA), Bonne Chance Farm: 0/4/40.36
8 CASCO 11: 2009 Holsteiner gelding by Caspar x Colman
LAUREN TISBO (USA), Tequestrian Farms LLC: 0/4/40.37
9 PRESTIGIOUS: 2007 Westphalian gelding by Con Cento x Corofino
MADISON GOETZMANN (USA), Madison Goetzmann: 0/8/35.85
10 ALL IN: 2005 KWPN gelding by Aachen x Indoctro
KATHERINE STRAUSS (USA), Katherine Strauss LLC: 0/8/42.98

RATES:
Introductory lesson: $100/hour
1 hour lesson: $225/hour
Package of 10 lessons: $2,000
Group lesson of 4 or more people: $100/person

11 PRADO K: 2003 Westphalian gelding by Prado x Dynast
BLISS HEERS (USA), Bridgeside Farms LLC: 1/80.29

LESSONS AVAILABLE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
BY APPOINTMENT

12 VAN SCHIJNDEL’S DOUBLE BEE: 2008 KWPN mare by Lord Z x
Tangelo van de Zuuthoeve | ANNA DRYDEN (USA), Double Meadows
Farm LLC: 1/80.43

Inquiries can be made to Gates Gridley
203.232.6935 or jgridley@equestriansport.com
For more information, visit www.internationalpoloclub.com
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Roberta
Feinberg
561.723.9976

Louise
Folkesson
540.233.0944

Rodolfo
Maya
954.588.8882

Marley
Overman
772.216.5940

Equestrian

A Legacy
80 Years in
the Making
• #1 In Palm Beach County
• #1 Luxury Brokerage in the World
By Luxury Portfolio International®
• #1 Real Estate Company in Palm Beach
County By Palm Beach Post Readers

Suzie
Reed
561.762.7877

Cathleen
Rogalny
561.719.3585
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FACES OF WEF

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE GRAND PRIX CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
and then I had the WEF [Challenge Cup] and today, so I wanted him to jump
enough rounds in the week that I’m sure he’s fit enough. And I’m really happy
with that. I think he could have jumped another round or two tonight. This is
his last prep before the World Cup, so I think we’re good to go.”

JUSTIN DYE
Bridgehampton, NY, 30

With a rail in 37.41 seconds, the number 10-ranked rider in the world,
Lorenzo de Luca (ITA) and Ensor de Litrange LXII, owned by Stephex Stables,
slotted into fifth place.

WHAT FARM DO YOU CURRENTLY WORK WITH AND WHAT IS YOUR
POSITION THERE?
I currently work as a rider and trainer at First Blue LLC based out of Bridgehampton,
New York.

Last into the jump-off were Bluman and Ladriano Z. With a huge stride and
neat turns, they galloped easily over the jumps and came home in a time of
37.41 seconds for the win.

WHAT OTHER SHOWS DO YOU COMPETE AT BESIDES WEF?
Besides WEF, we will typically go to shows such as Saugerties, the Hampton Classic,
and all of the indoor national finals.

Don Langdon, Managing Broker, Florida for Douglas Elliman Real Estate,
said, “It’s just a great joy for all of us to watch these horses and riders
compete. As a spectator, we were at the edge of our seats. We’re very happy
and we’re very proud to be part of everything here at WEF. It means a lot for us
to come out and support all of the riders.”
Bluman and Ladriano Z were presented with the Herman “Kappy” Kaplan
Perpetual Memorial Trophy, and Ladriano Z’s owner received a two-night stay
at the Brazilian Court Hotel in Palm Beach and a bottle of Banfi Principessa
Gavi courtesy of Banfi Vintners.
Jennifer Wood

“Today he felt spectacular,” said Bluman. “[In the first round] he jumped
flawless and then the warm-up for the jump-off was as good as I could have
a warm-up for him. Then I got to see Beezie and Karen go, and Lorenzo. I sort
of had my plan in my head and I knew if I gave the horse the right chance we
could maybe win the class, and it turned out so I’m very thrilled.”

WHAT DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST IMPORTANT ASPECT OF BEING ABLE
TO SELL/MARKET HORSES WHILE COMPETING DOWN HERE?
We have had a very successful season, not only with results in the ring, but also with
sales and leases. I think it is important when showing for each horse to be placed in
the appropriate division that will allow them to shine and not be overwhelmed. I also
put an emphasis on finding a proper match for both horse and rider so that each are
able to grow and gain confidence from each other. Good match creates good results!

The pair were the five-star grand prix winners during week 5 of WEF
in 2018, and they also took the top spot in the four-star grand prix at the
Hampton Classic Horse Show. When quarantine complications changed
Bluman’s competition plan for his top horse, he decided to enter into this
week’s show.

IS THERE ANYTHING SPECIFIC YOU WORK ON WITH YOUR STUDENTS/
HORSES THROUGHOUT THE SEASON SINCE IT IS AN EXTENDED 12-WEEK
CIRCUIT?
Seeing as it is a long circuit, we try to allow for some down time in between
competitions so that the horses and riders do not get burned out. My students will tell
you I am famous for filling the ring with pole exercises. I don’t like to jump the horses
any more than I have to, and I believe that you can learn just as much or more from
these drills than constantly pounding the horses with high obstacles.

“I wasn’t actually supposed to show him this week, but I found out about
quarantine restrictions for Mexico and then to go to Europe,” he confirmed, “so
at the end I said, ‘If I’m not going to go to Mexico, then maybe we can jump
one more five-star week here.”
Bluman’s cousin Ilan started Ladriano Z in FEI competition at the 2016 WEF,
and he took over the ride the following year. The pair have had ten top-five
finishes in FEI ranking classes, including their two major wins in 2018.
“I’m just sort of trying to be a better rider for him and get him more rideable
and just figure out how to put him in the right spot because if I put him in the
right spot, the horse is going to make the jump,” he said. “He’s a phenomenal
horse. They don’t get any better than him. I have to get better so we can
continue to win classes like this.”

WHAT HAS BEEN ONE OF YOUR BEST EXPERIENCES SO FAR THIS SEASON?
This has been a huge circuit for our team with unbelievable results. I would have to
say the highlight for me was qualifying one of our junior hunters, The Exchange, for
the $100,000 USHJA/WCHR Peter Wetherill Palm Beach Hunter Spectacular. It’s a
great class for the hunters to get to experience under the lights, and we had a blast
participating.

FINAL RESULTS:

$391,000 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE GRAND PRIX CSI 5*
1 ATLANTIS: 2003 Zangersheide gelding by Andiamo Z x Royal Bravour L
SAMUEL PAROT (CHI), Samuel Parot: 0/4/43.37
2 VENUE D’FEES DES HAZALLES: 2005 SBS mare by President x
Alcatraz
EVE JOBS (USA), Eve Jobs: 0/7/48.84

I NTRODU C I NG

POLO’S ULTIMATE TEST

Three tournaments. 16 teams. One Champion.

$3,000 SOUTHERN ARCHES
GROOM’S CLASS

3 COULASH VAN DE BROY Z: 2006 Zangersheide gelding by Cadence
VT Gelutt x Lys De Darmen
JUAN MANUEL GALLEGO (COL), Juan Manuel Gallego: 4/77.46
4 HESTER: 2005 Belgian Warmblood gelding (Wandor van de Mispelaere
x Palestro vd Begijnakker)
LUCY DESLAURIERS (USA), Lisa Deslauriers: 4/77.55
5 H5 SUNSHINE: 2006 Belgian Warmblood gelding by Diamant de
Semilly x Hardi
CARLOS HANK GUERREIRO (MEX), H5 Sport Horses, LLC: 4/77.97
6 CHACCIAMA: 2007 Oldenburg mare by Chacco Blue x Andiamo Z
RODRIGO LAMBRE (BRA), Rodrigo Lambre.: 4/78.78
7 DAVIDOFF DE LASSUS: 2009 Belgian Warmblood stallion by Ugano
Sitte x Ksar-Sitte
ZOE CONTER (BEL), Stephex Stables: 4/79.44
8 MTM VIVRE LE REVE: 2009 Westphalian gelding by Ustinov x Chello II
BRIAN MOGGRE (USA), Major Wager LLC: 8/76.63
FEBRUARY 13 - APRIL 21

9 FELLINI S: 2010 KWPN gelding by Vermont x Rash R
ERYNN BALLARD (CAN), Ilan Ferder: 8/77.23

C.V. Whitney Cup • USPA Gold Cup • U.S. Open Polo Championship

3:00 p.m. Sundays at IPC

10 CATUNGEE: 2006 Holsteiner gelding by Contact Me x Liatos
CATHERINE TYREE (USA), Mary Tyree: 8/77.51

TICKETS AT USPOLO.ORG/GAUNTLETOFPOLO

It’s survival of the fittest as the World’s preeminent teams, most skilled athletes and finest horses
come together for three-months to battle head to head to prove who is the best. Don’t miss your
chance to witness history and have some fun at U.S. Polo Assn. Field - International Polo Club.

11 ALEJANDRO: 2009 Rheinländer gelding by Acorado’s Ass x Continue
SHANE SWEETNAM (IRL), Seabrook LLC, Spy Coast Farm LLC, Sweet
Oak Farm: 8/77.64

Livestream on USPA Polo Network
@guantletofpolo

Introducing the Gauntlet - February v5b.indd 1
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1/30/2019 11:40:24 AM

Friday, March 15
Ring 7
Time to be announced
Grooms are asked to register in the Show Office prior to the
class. Ribbons and prizes will be presented!

12 COACH: 2008 Holsteiner gelding by Con Air x Corofino I
BEEZIE MADDEN (USA), Abigail Wexner: 8/78.28
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Come show off your skills in the popular
$3,000 Southern Arches Groom’s Class
during Week 10
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AMATEUR HOUR: JOHN INGRAM
What do you compete in now?
Right now I primarily show in the hunters, but I’ve
shown in both the hunters and jumpers since I got back
into competing. My daughter, Martha and my wife,
Stephanie really enjoy the hunters as well.

John Ingram and Airport 48 ©SportFot
How long have you been involved in the sport and
what’s your story?
Oh gosh, what’s my story… I grew up riding with my
cousins in the Nashville, TN area at their farm. It first
started with pony club and then there was fox hunting
because my uncle was the hunt master. Back in the day,
you showed your pony and it was also your fox hunter! You
did everything with that one pony!
I continued riding competitively through high school
and college, then I quit for a couple of years after business
school. I actually started back up by playing polo and did
that for almost 17 years with my older brother and it was
great! I really enjoyed it. I was also married and had kids
so it became something that was taking me away from
them. My wife, Stephanie, rides along with some of my
kids, so I decided to come back to the horse show ring
with them. That was probably in the 2000’s and I’ve been
back ever since. It took my leg a while to stop swinging
when I made the transition from polo back to the show
ring! I also don’t hop from my hunter to my jumper the way
the polo guys do.
Needless to say, I have been around the horses all of
my life.

Which horses are you competing with at WEF this
season?
Well I gave my daughter my beloved guy, Airport 48.
She’s a good daughter so she deserves him and she
actually rides him better than I do! But I am showing a
lovely 3’6” horse named Koala, who has done really well
this year. Then I also have two up and comers that are
both grey that I do in the 3’3” named Flint and Snowday.
They are very special and will be great horses for a long
time!
What is something someone may not know about
your horses?
Koala might be the sweetest horse in the barn! He’s like
a big teddy bear so I guess he is well named. I would also
say that Flint is a brother to Becky Gochman’s well-known
horse Sambalino, so he certainly has famous siblings!
How do you balance working full-time and flying
down to compete on the weekends?
Who says there is any balance?! No, I’m joking! I like
to call myself a weekend warrior. You do what you can
to make it work, and it really is a team effort. I view my
responsibility to be as fit and rested as I can be, so I can
do my part on the weekends.

HUNTER COMBINATIONS CONTINUE TO FLOURISH
at WEF 9

How have horses impacted your life?
I just love being around the horses. I so appreciate
when you get great effort from them and when you feel
totally in-sync. It’s a joyful experience. Yes you want to do
well, but I also find it to be so fulfilling to do this with my
family, friends, and the other crazy people in the ring! I just
enjoy being part of it all.

Athletes taking part in the Equitan Performance Hunter 3’6” division
returned to the E.R. Mische Grand Hunter Field on Thursday, March 7, to
determine the champion and reserve of Week 9. Jacob Pope of Columbia,
MD, bested a field of 28 horse-and-rider combinations to take the lead on
Kathryn Brown’s Bourbon Street with a total of 28 points.
The pair have been teammates for several years with trainer Heather Irvine
who has had Bourbon Street under her tutelage since he was roughly five
years old. While the nine-year-old Dutch Warmblood gelding was not Pope’s
only ride in the division, he says he is by far one of his favorites.

Do you have a favorite moment in your riding career?
I would say qualifying for the night class during
hunter week at WEF. The first time I qualified on Hush
was particularly special and then also being champion
at the bigger shows such as Capital Challenge. Overall,
what stands out to me though is getting a really good
ribbon when you need to, and coming in clutch to get the
points you need to qualify for indoors or something along
those lines. That’s what I find extraordinary satisfying.
It’s less about winning than it is about doing your best in
important moments.
What advice would you give to a fellow amateur
competing at WEF for the first time?
Don’t bring a knife to a gun fight. That’s what I would
say. There are seriously good riders and horses so you
better be ready with a quality horse if you want to be
competitive.
Thanks for chatting with us John, and good luck
during the rest of the season!

What do you love most about the family dynamic
within the sport?
We really just love and support each other. We mostly
show in different divisions, but at this point in my career
I love watching Martha ride. She is so good at her craft
and she is so quiet, steady, and consistent. Just watching
her talent whiz right by me makes me so proud. Stephanie
competes in the low adult hunters, and actually rides one
of our older famous horses, Hush. She just loves him and
doesn’t want to ride anyone else, so she doesn’t!
John with daughter Martha champion and reserve champion at
Devon.

2019

WEF

The reserve championship was awarded to Havens Schatt and Tracey
Scheriff-Muser’s 10-year-old Oldenburg gelding (Balou De Rouet x Vorbuch
Wonneke), Aristocrat. They placed first and third over fences.
The Champion Equine Insurance Hunter Style Award, presented by Laura
Fetterman was also awarded during the Performance Hunter 3’6” division to
young professional Victoria Colvin and Adelina. The 10-year-old Westphalian
mare (Quicksilber x Bardossa) is owned by Arriana Boardman of New York,
NY.
Jacob Pope and Bourbon Street won the championship in the the Equitan Performance Hunter
3’6” division at WEF 9. © Sportfot

Another week of top national hunter competition took place during Week 9
of the 2019 Winter Equestrian Festival with new and veteran teams pairing up
to take their shot at earning a tricolor ribbon. Hunters will have three more
weeks left to add their names to the season’s weekly champions and circuit
champions will be awarded at the end of Week 12.
In the Triple Crown Nutrition Green Hunter 3’ division, Holly Orlando
piloted Waverly to a victory after earning the blue ribbon in three of the five
classes. She and the Waypoint Farm, LLC’s five-year-old Hanoverian mare
(Cabardino x Viva’s Haya) placed fourth in the remaining two classes of
the division. Dr. Betsee Parker’s Charlemagne and Scott Stewart took home
the reserve champion in the division. Stewart and the four-year-old Selle
Francais stallion (Vigo Cece x Bluewenn De Kergane) picked up placings of
two firsts, a second, a fourth, and a sixth.

Greg Crolick and Avanti shot to the top of the WEF Open Hunter 3’3”
division followed by Kara Raposa and Independent. Crolick and Isabella
Cukrowski’s Dutch Warmblood sealed the division with three first places and
two thirds, while Raposa and Beth Bailey’s eight-year-old Holsteiner gelding
(Ibisca x Emmely) placed first, second, fifth, and eighth.
Up at Pony Island, riders in the USHJA Hunter 2’ division saw the
champion ribbon awarded to Alexandra Lynn Willner and Garrison Forest.
Willner piloted the 18-year-old Welsh Pony mare for the ownership of Dani
Gascoigne, Chuck Waters, and Dana Waters and picked up two first places.
Suzanne Mogerman’s Warmblood gelding, Soul Mate, was named the reserve
champion after placing second and receiving two thirds throughout the
division with Jefferey Mogerman and Stella Manship.
Hunter competition will resume at the Palm Beach International Equestrian
Center on Wednesday, March 13, for the tenth week of the 2019 Winter
Equestrian Festival.
Summer Grace

MEMBERSHIP

SUMMER MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

The Veuve Clicquot Suites

at The Palm Beach International Equestrian Center
3400 Equestrian Club Drive, Wellington, FL 33414 • www.pbiec.com
Experience the excitement of Saturday Night Lights Grand Prix show jumping at
the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center. The Veuve Clicquot Suites offer
a spectacular new setting to watch the largest Grand Prix class of the season as
top equestrian athletes and future Olympians compete for international titles
during the 2019 Winter Equestrian Festival season.
Included in your ticket is a full buffet and open bar for $200.00 per person (plus tax).
Specialty Bottle Pricing Available for Veuve Clicquot.

$500,000
Rolex Grand Prix CSI 5*
For more information and booking please e-mail suites@equestriansport.com

• Lunch & Dinner at the Mallet Grille
Wednesday – Sunday
• Robust social calendar including our
4th of July Extravaganza
• Golf access at Wanderers Club
(cart & green fees will apply)
• Access to Tennis Courts, Pool, Spa
& Fitness Center

May 1 through October 31

Initiation Fee $1800
$200/month food & non-alcoholic minimum
INQUIRE ABOUT A SUMMER MEMBERSHIP TODAY:

cthompson@internationalpoloclub.com
or call 561-282-5333

3667 120TH AVENUE SOUTH | WELLINGTON, FLORIDA 33414 | INTERNATIONALPOLOCLUB.COM
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CECELIA PERRY AND POKERFACE
Play their Cards Right to Win the $5,000 NickerDoodles USHJA Pony Hunter Derby
returned to represent the small pony category. Colter and Ticket To
Ride LLC’s nine-year-old Welsh Pony Cross (Maple Side Mr. Magic x
Sophisticated lady) earned 78.00 points in their second effort and finished
third overall with 157.5 points.
Second place was awarded to Mae Mannis with Ashland Farm’s Mind
Your Step on a total of 161.75 points with scores of 77.75 and 84.00 being
combined. Mannis and the 19-year-old Dutch Riding Pony were one of only
four medium pony combinations asked to return for the handy portion.
Cecelia Perry and Winter Teitjen’s Pokerface entered the field as one of the
final teams to go as the large pony division was last to return. She and the
10-year-old Dutch Riding Pony (The Braes My Mobility x Rieke) shot to the
top of the leaderboard after securing the highest-scoring second round of
87.00 points.
Perry only began working with the gelding several months ago before the
start of the 2019 winter season and said that her main goal for the derby
was just to make sure they both had a positive experience.

Cecelia Perry and Pokerface took the win in the $5,000 USHJA Pony Hunter Derby, presented by
NickerDoodles. © Sportfot

Fifty-three young pony riders were invited to venture away from Pony
Island to the Derby Field at Equestrian Village on Friday, March 8, for the
$5,000 USHJA Pony Hunter Derby, presented by NickerDoodles. Eighteen
large ponies, 22 mediums, and another 13 small ponies made up the 53
starting combinations. When all rounds were completed, Cecelia Perry and
Pokerface led the round of honor with the top score of 167.00 total points.
After a first-round cut-off score of 76.00 points, the top 14 ponies were
combined from all three sections and invited to jog to determine which 12
would return for round two.
The pairs were then asked to learn Danny Moore’s handy course which
consisted of a trot fence and several rollbacks where riders could display
their pony’s handiness. Of the 12, only Carolyn Colter and So Enchanted

“I hoped it would be a learning experience for both of us,” Perry explained.
“This is only my second time in this class, and it was his first time competing
on the grass field.”
She added, “When I went into the ring, my main goal was just to make
sure that he was happy and that we both were able to have fun.”
Perry said that while her main focus was making sure he willingly went
over all of the fences, especially the second fence in the handy which
several ponies had trouble with, she had full faith in Pokerface because he
has always stepped up to the plate.
“I wanted us to end with a great experience, but I never imagined that we
were going to win so this is incredibly exciting,” said Perry. “He will definitely
get to celebrate this afternoon by eating all of his NickerDoodles treats; he
loves food!”
Summer Grace

From Riding to Real Estate: MARTHA W. JOLICOEUR
realtor and horsewoman Dale Lawler, to the highscoring female rider based on performances in the
weekly WEF Challenge Cup Series and grand prix
events. In addition, the cumulative highest scoring
“In 2005, I decided to make a big change,” recalls
lady rider will be presented with the Overall WEF
Jolicoeur. “I was riding my horse along a hill and
Leading Lady Rider Award at the completion of the
thought to myself, ‘I’m not getting better at riding,
2019 season.
and I really want to secure my future for my family.’
Jolicoeur is also the title sponsor of the Low
I got off the horse and Pierre and I decided that
same day to sell the farm and I would focus on real Amateur-Owner Jumper division throughout the 12week WEF. The division consists of three jumping
estate full-time.
events each week, including the $10,000 Low
“I wanted to be really good at something,” she
Junior/Amateur-Owner Jumper Classic held each
continued. “To this day, people ask me if I miss
Sunday.
riding. It was a conscious decision to stop riding
“I am a horsewoman,” she said. “I understand
and focus on real estate, but I feel lucky that I
what equestrian clients need and want for their
still get to spend so much time at the shows and
horses and their families. That understanding, as
around the horses.”
well as my involvement with equestrian events like
Relocating permanently to Wellington in 2005,
the Winter Equestrian Festival, puts me in front of
Jolicoeur became a member of the elite Douglas
a very specific audience, but it is an audience that
Elliman Real Estate Sports and Entertainment
speaks my language and looks to me to help them
division and was named the top-selling agent in
make Wellington home.”
both Wellington and the state of Florida in 2018.
To find out more about Martha W. Jolicoeur
Her position has allowed Jolicoeur to generously
present the Leading Lady Rider Award each of the and her range of property listings, visit www.
marthasproperties.com. Also, find her on Facebook
12 weeks of the Winter Equestrian Festival for the
Martha Jolicoeur specializes in equestrian properties in past nine years.
and Instagram for a behind-the-scenes look at her
Wellington, FL. Photo by Erin Gilmore Photography
available Wellington properties.
“Wellington and the Winter Equestrian Festival
have equipped me with unique opportunities to
Martha Jolicoeur first became involved in
help buyers and sellers find their own piece of
Lindsay Brock
the equestrian industry as an accomplished
horse heaven,” said Jolicoeur. “I have been in love
show jumping athlete. Training under legendary
with the location since showing here myself as a
horseman including the likes of Norman Dello Joio,
junior rider and it is that experience and familiarity,
Ian Millar, and George Morris, Jolicoeur competed
combined with a passion for all things horses, that
throughout North America as well as Europe, and
motivates me. I feel the same passion for equestrian
was named the American Grand Prix Association
real estate that I did when I was in the ring jumping
(AGA) Rookie of the Year in 1985.
fences myself.”
In 1991, Jolicoeur started thinking beyond her
Jolicoeur presents the Martha Jolicoeur Leading
career in the saddle. She had moved to Middleburg,
Lady Rider Award, given in memory of fellow
VA, with her then-husband, Pierre, and purchased
a farm, balancing her riding with a career in real
estate.

INTERNATIONAL POLO CLUB

H A P P E N I N G S

The USPA Gold Cup® continues this week at the International Polo
Club with the feature match taking place on Sunday at U.S. Polo
Assn. Field 1. Check out this week’s full game schedule below.
TUESDAY, MARCH 12
10 a.m.: Daily Racing Form vs. Pilot
4 p.m.: Old Hickory Bourbon vs. SD Farms

THURSDAY, MARCH 14 AT 11:30AM

The Wellington Club
“Muscle Recovery and
Why it is Important to Performance”

SPONSORED BY VITA FLEX.
Contact Kailey Blasius at 561-784-1137
kblasius@equestriansport.com for more information.
ADMISSION IS FREE.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
10 a.m.: Tonakawa vs. La Indiana
4 p.m.: Aspen vs. Park Place
SATURDAY, MARCH 16
10 a.m.: USPA Gold Cup Quarterfinal*
4 p.m.: USPA Gold Cup Quarterfinal*
SUNDAY, MARCH 17
10 a.m.: USPA Gold Cup Quarterfinal*
3 p.m.: USPA Gold Cup Quarterfinal*
Join us for the exciting highlight match of the week on Sunday at
3 p.m. on the U.S. Polo Assn. Field 1. Enjoy brunch in the Pavilion
or in the Celebrity Cruises® Polo Lounge or watch the game from
stadium seats or tailgate spots. All tickets for Sunday can be
purchased online at www.internationalpoloclub.com.

2019
ESP SPRING SERIES
PRIZE LIST

S AV E

T H E

DATE

BROOKE USA’S SUNSET POLO™
& WHITE PARTY
FRIDAY, MARCH 22
5:30 PM – 11:OO PM

SPRING I
APRIL 3-7

at PBIEC
Comp. #1762 | Premier “AA” & Jumper 4*

THE WANDERERS CLUB | WELLINGTON, FL

SPRING II
APRIL 10-14

at PBIEC
Comp. #233850 | Premier “AA” & Jumper 4*

SPRING III
APRIL 17-21

at PBIEC
Comp #5028 | Premier “AA” & Jumper 4*

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS:

SPRING I-III
PREMIER “AA” & 4* JUMPER SPRING I-III EACH WEEK
featuring Two National Ranking Grand Prix
$10,000 1.40 Stake and $5000 1.35 Stake each week
USHJA NATIONAL DERBY, PONY HUNTER & “AA” CLASSICS

SPRING IV
MAY 3-5

at Equestrian Village
Comp. #7179 | National “A” & Jumper 2*

SPRING V
MAY 10-12

at Equestrian Village
Comp. #4397 | Regional “C” & Jumper 2*

S P R I N G I –I I I S H OWS

PALM BEACH INTERNATIONAL EQUESTRIAN CENTER
14440 PIERSON RD • WELLINGTON, FL 33414

S P R I NG I V–V S H OWS

EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE

13500 SOUTH SHORE BLVD • WELLINGTON, FL 33414

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION:
EVENTS@BROOKEUSA.ORG | BROOKEUSAEVENTS.ORG

WEF 10 PREFERRED REALTOR

MARTHASPROPERTIES.COM
FARMS & ESTATES, WELLINGTON, FL

15044 NATURES POINT | $13,900,000
Natures Point Farm and Estate. Location, location, location. This pristine estate home with adjacent equestrian center is a breathtaking property. With 5 bedrooms and 6.5 baths,
two fireplaces, impact glass, and generator, the bright home exudes comfort and elegance. The courtyard features an oversized lap pool, heated spa, outdoor shower, and guest
house, all with marble decking, and an entertainment area. The residence and 14-stall center-aisle barn sit on two lots spanning 10.78 acres and overlook a new GGT arena, grass
riding field, and luscious paddocks. The barn features a roomy owner’s lounge, two studio apartments, and a separate manager’s quarters. Located by the bridge to Grand Prix
Village, just a short hack to Palm Beach International Equestrian Center.

MARTHA W. JOLICOEUR, PA
BROKER ASSOCIATE
561 797 8040
www.marthasproperties.com
1111 LINCOLN RD, MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139. 305.695.6300 © 2017 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS,
OMISSIONS, CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS ARE DEEMED RELIABLE, BUT SHOULD BE VERIFIED
BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.
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